
THE OUTLOOK FOR F AMILY CONSTRUCTION

F IRMS IN THE MID- 90s:

Survival Increasingly Depends on
Adopting Tough Business Practices

By David Gumpert & Peter O’Neil

The late 1980s and early 1990s
were certainly difficult times for
firms in the construction industry.
Many have emerged damaged or
smaller—and some did not emerge
at all-as the recession hit the con-
struction industry especially hard.

Less certain is what type of envi-
ronment awaits these firms as the
mid-1990s unfold. A one-word de-
scr ip t ion o f  that  env i ronment
might be “Darwinian,” with the fit-
test, best adapted and most fully
evolved family-owned construc-
tion companies being the ones who
will rule this new era.

The new environment will still
contain many of the same hostile
elements of the recent past: Cus-
tomers who are slow to pay; finan-
cial institutions that are hesitant to
lend; potential clients with greater
leverage; and continued competi-
tion from large firms that formerly
had fished in bigger ponds.

The successful 1990s family con-
struction firm will overcome these
elements by adopting more formal
business practices. They will mini-
mize risky business practices and
be able to track nearly every ex-
pense item in precise detail. Many
will have to develop a reputation
for quality or “niche” specialties
that set them apart from larger
competitors. And they will have to
come to grips with the difficult is-

sues l ike succession and estate
planning that every family busi-
ness dreads to face.

I N C R E A S E D  PR O F E S S I O N A L I S M

The companies that survived the
lengthy downward cycle did so by
cutting costs and becoming much
more efficient in their operations.
Many of the survivors are family
owned enterprises that have be-
come increasingly more “profes-
sional” in their operations. These
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closely held businesses are moving
away from their past tendencies to
operate in a relatively informal
manner and are beginning to more
closely resemble their larger breth-
ren. This evolution-in true Dar-
winian fashion-has been one of
necessity.

“If a closely held family business
in the construction industry has
survived the storm of the past few
years, the chances are pretty good
it has emerged as a lean and mean
company,” says Andrew Stem, an
attorney who works with construc-
tion industry clients for the Boston
office of Epstein, Becker & Green, a
national law firm based in New
York and Washington.

“They’re running their busi-
nesses like businesses-many for
the first time. The need for survival
has dictated that. And many have
developed a niche or some sort of
specialty that has allowed them to
survive, and now may allow them
to thrive.”

Joseph Astrachan, a professor of
management and Entrepreneurship
at Kennesaw State College in Geor-
gia who studies family businesses,
says smaller family firms in general
are beginning to “get it” when it
comes to adopting more formal
practices and seeking outside help.

“A lot of smaller firms are paro-
chial about seeking outside ad-
v ice, ”  says Ast rachan.  “The i r
misimpression is that they don’t
need help. They often say, ‘We
don’t need these people; we can do
it on our own.’ Well, that’s naivete.
There are no great leaders who can
do it on their own.”

Astrachan says a recent survey
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of 614 family business owners
done for the Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Co. indicates a trend
toward professionalization among
family firms.

“As the younger  generat ion
moves into positions of authority,
you should see more of a shift to-
ward professionalization,” says
Astrachan. “They’ll either profes-
sionalize, or they’ll go out of busi-
ness.”

PR O F E S S I O N A L I Z E,
YE S— BUT H O W?

The general admonition to “pro-
fessionalize” does not mean a con-
struction company can adopt a
policy here, hire an adviser there
and, presto, turn a profit. Rather,
professionalizing means adhering
to stringent guidelines that require
constant diligence.

Jeffrey Folan is a Certified Public
A c c o u n t a n t  a n d  p a r t n e r  w h o
works mainly with construction
company clients of Kennedy &
Lehan, an accounting and consult-
ing firm in Quincy, Mass. He ech-
oes Stem and Astrachan’s observa-
tion that the need to operate within
tighter and tighter margins has left
many smaller construction firms
with minimal excess costs. With
little or no “easy savings” left to be
achieved, quality and efficiency
have become more important then
ever.

“We try to make our cl ients
aware of the importance of control-
l ing general administrative ex-
penses,” Folan says. “At this point,
most of our clients have already
downsized, or right-sized-what-
ever term you want to use. There’s
been a focus on looking at cash
flows and a much closer eye on
financial statements.”

These financial statements are
especially important when firms
seek f inancing, especial ly from
banks that have become increas-
ingly cautious.“The banks and
bonding companies feel more com-
fortable i f  there is someone on
board preparing the financial state-
ment who understands contrac-

tors, understands how the industry
works and knows the issues that
are involved.”

“Unfortunately, a lot of banks
had the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp. come in and say ‘Contractors
are high risk Get them out of your
portfolio. Get rid of them.’ A lot of
banks will not be willing to work
with contractors.”

Folan says firms are bidding for
jobs on much t ighter margins.
“There isn’t a lot of room for error
in the estimates,” he says. “There is
work out there, but it’s very com-
petitive.”

Construction firms can benefit
from professional advice that al-
lows them to make more fully in-
formed bids. benefits include a bet-
ter handle on the tax implications
of buying vs. leasing equipment; a
more reliable estimate of overhead
costs related to employees; more
accurate financing cost estimates;
and better cash flow management.

“I wouldn’t go so far as to say
any adviser can make or break a
construction company; it’s still the
owners who determine that,” Folan
says. “But at a certain point and at
a certain size, a company owner
can’t do it on the back of an enve-
lope in his back pocket anymore.”

“Our advice often sounds like
simple things, but with margins as
tight as they are, having some for-
mal procedures helps people get
focused,” says Folan, who cites the
specific example of the side ben-
efits of tax planning.

“By helping with tax planning
we can help with cash flow. Not
only can we help save on the cur-
rent year’s taxes, but companies
have to pay the next year’s esti-
mated taxes based on the previous
year’s results. So, it’s like a double
savings in cash flow.”

D E V E L O P I N G  N I C H E

M A R K E T S

Of course, no matter how effi-
cient a business becomes, this well-
oiled machine will sit idle if it can’t
find a market for its services. When
it comes to seeking new markets,

the creative construction company
wil l  be rewarded, says Andrew
Stem.

“The environment will be good
for construction companies that
have a niche,” Stern says. He offers
the example of one of his construc-
tion clients that has developed a
specialty in constructing space for
banks or other financial service
companies that have changed their
technology and need to make ad-
aptations in their space.

It’s a wonderful 1990’s com-
pany,” Stern says. “They’re doing
quite well.”

Folan knows of firms that have
taken a long, hard look at demo-
graphic and population trends and
are developing specialties in such
emerging areas as long-term care
facilities that will be needed to ser-
vice an aging citizenry. Others are
seeking to specialize in specific
health care areas.

The development of such spe-
cialties has been further encour-
aged by the entry of large construc-
tion firms into markets they had
formerly eschewed as too small.
The slower business climate has
drawn these big firms into compe-
tition with smaller companies and
increased the competition for con-
tracts.

“Large firms are chasing busi-
ness they never would have con-
sidered in the past,” Stern says.
“The smaller companies are now
having to compete with them.”

The presence of these larger
firms is yet another factor that pro-
vides added leverage to customers.
“In the old days,” says Folan,
“there was so much work out there
some firms could say, ‘Hey, you
don’t want to meet my price, see
you later.’ You can’t do that any-
more ;  you  have  t o  wo rk  w i t h
them.“

SU C C E E D I N G  A T

SU C C E S S I O N

One formal business practice
that has long plagued family busi-
nesses is the inability to handle the
process of moving from one gen-
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eration of management and / or
ownership to the next. This is espe-
cially true in construction, where
the company's biggest asset is often
the expertise, reputation and active
participation of the owner.

In addition to his faculty posi-
tion at Kennesaw State, Astrachan
is also the associate director of its
Family Enterprise Center and an
adviser to family firms. He sees
evidence that family firms are be-
ginning to understand the impor-
tance of planning for succession
and acting more in accordance with
their needs.

Astrachan says the MassMutual
survey revealed an increase in suc-
cession planning activity at compa-
nies that are older and larger. Of
the respondents to the survey who
were over the age of 50, nine out of
10 had chosen a successor. Perhaps
more importantly, these owners
had informed other people of their

choice, an action that greatly en- “I think they are just beginning
hances their changes of having a to get it,” Astrachan says of busi-
successful generational transition. ness owners. “If the survey had

“Somebody is getting to them as looked back 10 years, we would’ve
their businesses get older and seen much less formal behavior.”
larger and convincing them that “Businesses are beginning to see
they have to think about succession that some of the scrutiny that goes
planning,” says Astrachan, who along with these procedures is
also notices an upswing in other good. More accountability, more
formal practices, such as written scrutiny, more formal policies—all
business plans and formal rules for are more of an advantage than they
entry and promotion. had thought. People who are will-

This may be an indication that ing to put themselves under scru-
family firms are taking advantage tiny are often doing better than
of the increased availabi l i ty of those who won’t. And with any
planning resources for family busi- luck, they’ll be doing more of it.” q
nesses.  Companies  l i ke  Mass-
Mutual are doing extensive re- About the Authors
search into the family business David Gumpert & Peter O’Neil
market, and also sponsoring uni- write about small and family busi-
versity-based family business cen- nesses. Gumpert is the author of
ters where family firms can benefit How to Really Create a Successful
from the advice of academics such Business Plan and How to Really Cre-
as Astrachan and other profes- ate a Successful Marketing Plan
sional advisers. (Goldhirsh Publishing).
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